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Practice Note
Vegetated swales for
the treatment of rural runoff
Swales (linear, vegetated depressions) are commonly
used to control surface runoﬀ in urban areas. But
what about their applica on to rural proper es?
Two swales were monitored on behalf of Melbourne
Water’s Rural Land Program (RLP) to assess their
eﬀec veness at filtering agricultural runoﬀ.
The first swale (Figure 1) was an exis ng, ‘natural’
drainage line (118 metres long) with a dense covering
of pasture grass. The second swale (Figure 2) was a
purpose‐built swale (trapezoidal form, 44 m x 3 m)
planted with a range of na ve vegeta on selected
from the list of ephemeral plant species in the Mel‐
bourne Water Constructed Wetland Guidelines
(including Carex apressa, Ficinia nodosa, Lomandra
longifolia and Juncus spp.).
The surrounding land‐use (primarily cherries) of both
swales was intensive and involved seasonal spraying
of liquid fer lizer, including into and surrounding the
swales. A large infiltra on and sedimenta on basin
was also monitored, but only for flow.
Findings
Treatment performance: The two swales were mod‐
erately eﬀec ve, delivering around 20% removal of
suspended solids (TSS), 15% of Phosphorus (TP) and
10% of Nitrogen (TN). This performance, while not
outstanding, is posi ve given the proximity of spray‐
ing opera ons (with significant overspray likely).
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Natural vs. constructed treatments: Similar perfor‐
mances were measured for the natural and construct‐
ed swales. It may therefore be more cost‐eﬀec ve to
preserve and enhance exis ng vegetated drainage
lines (where possible) rather than construct treat‐
ment systems. Ini al property assessments should
consider op ons to enhance natural treatments,
through ac ons like supplementary plan ng, protec‐
ve fencing out and stock exclusion.

Figure 1. The natural, grassy swale monitored for wa‐
ter quality benefits.
Complementary non‐structural ac ons: It is cri cal
that even where structural measures such as swales,
buﬀer strips or sediment basins are planned, that
complementary management ac ons are also imple‐
mented. These should include:
 traﬃc and vehicle management to ensure the
treatments are not damaged,
 limi ng applica on of fer liser to minimum rates,
and
 management of vegeta on within the swale to
ensure it remains dense and is not aﬀected by
ru ng or rilling.
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Construc on and plan ng of vegetated swales: Con‐
structed swales should be designed and built to max‐
imise filtra on of flows. This can include:
 Ensuring the cross‐sec on is shaped as a trapezoid
(the base is flat, not v‐shape, Figure 2) to maximise
contact of flow with vegeta on.
 Ensuring dense vegeta on with a combina on of
sedges/reeds and ground‐cover (grass). Sedges
and reeds alone can create preferen al flow paths
over surrounding bare soil, undermining treatment
eﬀec veness.
 Aiming for quick establishment of vegeta on to
avoid erosion.
 Ensuring frequent inspec on of erosion and vege‐
ta on establishment during the first 12‐24
months.
Using infiltra on as a treatment: The large sediment
basin (monitored for flows only) was capable of re‐
moving 90% of the annual flow (and thus the pollu‐
tant load) entering the property. It did so through
infiltra on, which was possible because of its large

storage volume and the high infiltra on capacity of
the surrounding soils. While this is a very eﬀec ve
means of reducing sediment and phosphorus (and
most heavy metals), there may be some risk of con‐
tamina ng groundwater with highly soluble pollutants
such as some herbicides and pes cides. It is suggest‐
ed that before adop ng this approach, an ini al
screening sample from inflows be taken. Of course,
the suitability of infiltra on as a treatment will also
depend on the landholder’s intended use of the water
which would otherwise flow downstream.
Maintenance considera ons: Regular maintenance
can be essen al to ensuring the long term opera on
of treatments systems. To facilitate this:
 Maintenance requirements should be considered
during the design phase.
 Treatments should be easy to access for mainte‐
nance.
 The landholder should be provided with an ongoing
maintenance schedule.

Figure 2. The constructed swale during the building phase (le ), showing the trapezoid de‐
sign; and a er construc on (right) planted with sedges and reeds.
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